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AuthentiQate Unified Strong
Authentication Platform
AuthentiQate is the industry’s most complete multi-tenant and featurerich secure access system supporting OATH standards. Using strong
two-factor authentication techniques, AuthentiQate overcomes the
weaknesses of standard user-id and static passwords and works with
virtually any web or host application.

Hardware or
software-based
OTP generation
providing strong
two-factor
authentication.

With threats increasing daily, the system supports a wide range of hard
and soft tokens and includes a comprehensive set of administration,
management, and reporting tools to help today’s business leaders
achieve security and compliance.
Capabilities
+ Strong two-factor authentication Modular
design for flexible deployments

+ Powerful management and
administration features

Ease-of-use,
reliability,
and scalability
in a turnkey
authentication
system.

+ Works with hard or soft tokens, including
smartphones, OTP dongles, mobile and
SMS phones, and laptops

+ Auto and self-registration for simplified
administration

+ Integrates with customer applications
using RADIUS, Secure Web Services and
HTTPS Servlets

Benefits
+ Dramatically strengthened customer
application security

+ Highly scalable and redundant system
architecture with 99.9% availability

+ Cost effective with low total cost of
ownership

+ Integrates with virtually any application
and host platform

+ Simplified staffing and reduces
management costs

+ Improved compliance
+ Expandable and future-proof
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Specifications

+ K ey Features

+ C ore Capabilities

+ Integration Services

-	New passcode generated every 60 seconds;
cannot be guessed or predicted
-	Customer web Portal with usage tracking,
administration, alerts, and reporting
-	Works on any iPhone, iPad, Blackberry,
Windows ME, Java-enabled or SMS phone
-	Supports multiple applications
-	Built-in security correlation engine

-	Supports an unlimited number of remote
clients
-	Generates alarms based on repeated failed
login attempts and other proprietary security
algorithms
-	Self service web portal for new users and
PIN resets
-	Works with VPNs
-	Local redundancy and load balancing for
reliability

-	Web Services: XML data over SSL is
exchanged with application using SOAP
standards
-	RADIUS compatible
-	Supports custom or legacy web portals and
applications using simple Servlet requests

+ S ystem Components
-	Client-side soft or hard tokens
-	Management Portal
-	Authentication Manager
-	Authentication Key Server Database
-	Integration Services
-	Secure Gateway (optional)

+ A uthentiQate is available as a:
-	Hardware appliance
-	Software installation
-	VMware virtual machine
-	SaaS offering

+M
 anaged Authentication Reports
-	Timeframe selection
-	Top users list
-	Top application list
-	Geographic area
-	Accepted, failed, and distress logins

About Secure-IQ
Secure-IQ is a leading global provider of network security solutions. Built to perform reliably on a 24x7x365 basis, our products and
services are used in some of the world’s largest carrier networks, including AT&T, BT, and Tata Communications. Our pioneering
technology and streamlined workflow processes help companies save money through improved operational efficiency and reduced
staff levels. The high performance and intelligence built into all of our products is the end result of our many decades of collective
network security experience. It is your assurance of our unwavering commitment to quality, innovation, and customer satisfaction.
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